Grower medicinal cannabis (Switzerland)
Position:
Available:
Location:
Status:

Junior & senior grower(s)
Immediately
10 Min from Dietikon, Zürich (Switzerland)
Full-time

PhytoVitality SA is an innovative production comany who produces (year round) raw material of CBD
cannabis. Our hightech/automated greenhouse (15.000m2) is located 20 minutes from Zurich City .
Due to extension we are looking for (junior/senior) growers with a horticulture background and
motivated to grow together with our company. It’s an opportunity for you to join a thriving business
in a blooming industry.
As part of our team, you should have a hands-on approach with good knowledge of large scale
cultivation, horticulture automation systems (climate computers/machinery) and management skills.
Our company is aiming for the highest quality of flowers, people and cultivation systems.
Responsibilities
- Manage the production from motherplants to harvesting
- Recognize plant stresses, pest and diseases and act accordingly
- Monitor and manage the climate computer (Hoogendoorn) and relevant data
- Analyze relevant data to optimize the production
- Manage the different teams/departments
- Manage the production in compliance with GACP regulations
- Develop and execute IPM protocols.
- Ensure legal compliance of cultivation procedures
- Train coach and supervise the employees
Requirements
- Greenhouse experience
- Education in agriculture or horticulture science
- Knowledge of cannabis is a pré
- Understanding of pest and disease management
- Understanding of GACP and EU-GMP regulations
- Leadership, communication and people management skills
- Able to work with weekend shifts
- Experience with ‘’het nieuwe telen’’ or ‘’Plant empowerment’’ is a pré
- Languages : English and german
- EU- or Swiss Passport
The company offers you
- Working in an inspiring environment with a good and enthusiastic team
- Working for a pioneer within the European cannabis industry
- Market conform working conditions

Contact : Corinne Klausner, hr@eurovitality.ch

